
Maundy Thursday: 
April 14, 2022 

Let's begin a little differently... let's sing. 


[We Give Thee But Thine Own - Verses 1 and 2] 

One time... someone asked me... [1 Sleeping]

If it's a bad thing... 
To fall asleep at night...

While saying their prayers. 


That struck me as funny.

Kind of an odd question... because...

I never thought of falling asleep... 
While talking to God... 

As being disrespectful to God... 


As a matter of fact...


Some of my most cherished memories...

Are carrying our children... 

Up to their bedrooms...

After they fell asleep... 
On the couch... 
 
Because they didn't want to go to bed.

They wanted to stay awake...

And spend...

A little more time...

Around us.


I think that's the same way... [2 Last Thought]  
God feels about us.

If we fall asleep... 
While we are talking...

To our Father in Heaven...


What greater sign of love...

What greater sign... 

Of the desire of our heart... 
Is there? 


We want to spend a little more time.

But our eyelids are heavy... 

And the sand of sleep... 
Has filled our eyes... 

So we nod off. 


I'm absolutely sure... 
God thinks... how wonderful was that...

I was the last thought... 

Before they drifted off. 




---------------------------------------------------------------------

In comparison...

How beautiful is it...

That in his last moments... 

His disciples... were the last thought...

That Jesus had. 


He knew it was time. [3 Knowing]

He knew that he had come from God... 
And and was going back to God...

 
And you know...

How when you go...

On a big trip... 
 
The last thing you do...

Is go through the house...

And make sure... 
The doors are locked...

Even though you know you locked them.

 
And the stove is off... 
Even though you didn't cook... 
The night before...


And make sure...

All your ducks are in a row... 
Even though...

You have no ducks.

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Well.  Jesus knew this was the end...

The end of his life on earth.

The end of his ministry.

The end of his physical relationship...

With his disciples. 


He wanted to make sure...

That his friends... 
Whom he loved so much...

Didn't miss the point. 


Of everything he had done...

 
So... he thought of an object lesson...

Like a children's sermon...  
That would totally drive it home...

For them. 


So they would know... 
Beyond the shadow of a doubt... 
What he intended for them to do.

How he wanted them... 
To spend their lives. 




It was a summary...

Of his whole mission... 
And his entire ministry... 
In this world. 


So. He did something...

He ought not to have done. 

He humbled himself. 

He washed their feet. 


[We Give Thee But Thine Own - Verses 3 and 4] 

[POUR WATER] 

See.  The reason I said he shouldn't have done that... [4 Washing Feet] 
Is because it was so beneath him...

It was beneath the position... 

Of teacher and master. 

 
It was beneath the esteem...  
That went along with the title of Lord.

 
It was beneath the prestige...

And entitlement... 
And power... 
That goes along... 
With being... 

God made flesh. 


And yet.  Jesus. 

Tied a towel around his waist...

Bent down... 


Touched the disciples... UNCLEAN FEET... 

Which by the transitory property...

Of religious nonsense...

Made him unclean. 


Anyway... he washed their feet.

This was a common mundane courtesy...

Given to dirty footed guests...  
By the host of a dinner.


If you came to my home... 
I would have a SERVANT... 

Near the door... 
Ready and willing...

To wash your feet. 

 
Please note... I said SERVANT. 


The host did not do... 
That kind of work. 




It was embarrassing...

To see Jesus stoop to this level. 

That's why Peter objected. 


Of course he also objected... 
Because Peter couldn't keep his big mouth shut... 


But... really... it was fundamentally wrong... 

For his Lord and Teacher...

To do this low level work. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------

There's a story...

I don’t know if it’s true or not... [5 GW]

About a man in the American Revolution, 

Who was dressed in civilian clothes 

And rode past a group of soldiers 

Who were repairing a defensive barrier. 


Their leader was shouting instructions, 

But making no attempt to help them. 


Asked why he wasn't helping... 

By the rider, 

He retorted with great dignity, 

"Sir, I am a corporal!" 


The stranger apologized...

Dismounted...

And proceeded...

To help the exhausted soldiers. 


When the job was done, 

He turned to the corporal and said, 

"Mr. Corporal, 


Next time you have a job like this 

And not enough men to do it, 

Go to your commander-in-chief, 

And I will come and help you again." 


Of course... the man who helped... 

Was George Washington.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Like I said... 
I don't know if it's true... [6 Humble]

But the sentiment is... 
The same as what Jesus...

Was doing in that moment...

For his disciples...

 
He said...

You all call me...

LORD and TEACHER...




And that's right...

That's who I am. 


So... IF I have washed your feet...

IF I have humbled myself...

IF I have served you...

 
THEN... you ought to do the same.


You are my servants.

And servants aren't greater than their master... 
And messengers aren't greater than the one who sent them.


IN OTHER WORDS...

This is what I have come to do... 
And this is what I called you to do. 


Love one another.

And show that love...

Show MY LOVE... 

By serving one another. 


[We Give Thee But Thine Own - Verse 5] 

[LIGHT CANDLE] 

Because we know this story...  [7 Transition]

We know that this is a transitional night...

For Jesus. 


The gospel lesson begins... 
By saying... as clearly as it possibly can... 

Jesus knew that his hour had come... 
To depart from this world... 
And go to the FATHER. 


He could see the end of his life. 

And instead of falling into despair... 
Over the fleeting temporary existence...

That he had lived.

 
He chose...

To emphasize... 

The message of Love... 

The power of servanthood...

The need for God. 

 
All those things...

Wrapped up together. 

With a sense of urgency. 

 
But NOT URGENCY FOR HIMSELF.




His urgency was for those... 
Whom he loved.

 
For his disciples. 

For us. 


And so... he sharpened the focus. 

Restated his purpose. 

Gave us direction. 

For life... 

That is life...

Even in the face of death. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Now listen... 

I want to class this joint up...

A little bit tonight...

 
So I thought I'd end... 
By quoting Shakespeare. [8 Macbeth]


This quote comes from the play Macbeth. 

Act 5, scene 5. 

This is Macbeth's response...

To learning that his wife... 
Has died. 

 
Macbeth says: [9 Brief Candle]


She should have died hereafter; 

There would have been a time for such a word. 

To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow, 

Creeps in this petty pace from day to day, 

To the last syllable of recorded time; 


And all our yesterdays have lighted fools 

The way to dusty death. Out, out, brief candle!

Life's but a walking shadow, a poor player 

That struts and frets his hour upon the stage 

And then is heard no more.


It is a tale told by an idiot, 

Full of sound and fury, 
Signifying nothing.


At this moment in the play... 

Macbeth is filled with pessimism and despair.

So... he says... life is nothing... 
But this brief candle. 


And we understand the analogy. 

Life doesn't last very long. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------




Now.  In response...  
Much later in history...  [10 Splendid Torch]  
George Bernard Shaw...

You know the guy who wrote... 
Many great plays...

Including Pygmalion.

 
Which is the basis...

For one of our best loved musicals...

My Fair Lady. 

 
But he is often quoted... 

As saying... 

Life is no brief candle to me.

It is a sort of splendid torch... 
Which I got a hold of 

For the moment...


And I want to make it burn

As brightly as possible...

Before handing it on to...

Future generations. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------

And when you read those words... 
It sounds like... a rally cry...  
To squeeze everything... 
Out of life...

That you possibly can.


There is an air of self-centered importance.

I'm making my light burn brightly...

It's a torch... 

So that future generations... 
Will see how great I am...

 
Build... on what I have done. 


And OFTEN... that's how many people misuse this quote. 


It's not what he said. 

It's only part of the quote. 

It's not the full extent of his thought. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Listen...  
This is how the quote really begins. 


I am of the opinion that...

My life belongs to the whole community,  
And as long as I live 

It is my privilege 

To do for it (the community)

Whatever I can. 




I want to be thoroughly used up when I die, 

For the harder I work the more I live. 

I rejoice in life for its own sake. 


Life is no ‘brief candle’ to me. 

It is a sort of splendid torch 

That I have got hold of 

For the moment.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Much more beautiful.

And to the point that Jesus makes. 


Our life can be...  [11 Light]

A splendid torch... 

To be used in the name... 
Of the Creator of All light... 
The Creator of All life... 
 
And it can be used...

For the sake... 
Of the whole community.

---------------------------------------------------------------------

We ought not... 
To think... 
So much of ourselves...

And the value...

Of our own lives... 

 
That we forget... 
That we have a job to do.

 
Given to us... by Christ himself. 


Who not only told us... 
What to do... 
 
But in fact... 
Showed us... 
What to do. 

 
Washing the disciples' feet...

Was just the beginning...

Of the humility... 
He would endure... 
For the sake of love. 


You know what he's going to do...

You know where this story is going. 

He's going to the cross. 

He's going to the grave.

He's going to hell... and back... 

 
Because he loves us. 




---------------------------------------------------------------------

In response.

With thankful hearts.


The least we can do...

Out of this sense of being fully loved... is... 


Give our lives... 

Give our love...

Give our all... 

 
For the human community... 
For the world... 

That Christ loved so much...

And came to save. 

 
We can be a splendid torch...

In the name...

And for the sake...

Of Jesus the Christ.

Our Savior and Lord. 


Thanks be to God. 
Amen!



